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A COMPARATIVE STUDY OF MEDICAL NEGLIGENCE LAWS IN INDIA WITH US
* RAKSHA YADAV 1

Introduction-

Medical is a noble profession where a doctor saves lives of d ifferent peoples, cure
sickness and healed them by treatment. Doctor-Patient has a fiduc iary relationship and
patients see doctor as a god but in reality doctors are just a common human beings like
others even they can a lso commit mistakes which results as medica l neglige nce. The
word Medical Negligence itself
by medical practitioner

or

defines

doctor

by

its
not

meaning.
providing

It

is

proper

aid

misconduct
or

lack

of

facilities. Negligence by doctors and medical staff sometimes causes death and increases
illness of the people. Due to lack of medical aid and untra ined staff 70% of death occurs
per year in India, in UK there were 17,338 claims brought in 2016-17, of which 9,675
(55.8 per cent) resulted in damages being awarded. Meanwhile, 67.8 per cent of claims is
settled without court proceedings being issued the majority of these resulted in no
damages being awarded and in the US the figure is not less than 44000 to 98000.
It is not lack of medical skill or knowledge of doctors, but that of team coordination and
communicatio n dur ing an e mergency that lead to medical errors. Medical negligence is
punishable under Torts, IPC, Indian Contract Act, and Consumer Protection Act. It is
difficult to prove medical negligence in the court of justice.1

Aim and Objective of the PaperThis paper deals with concept of medical negligence in India and focus on the issues
related to it and this paper has comparative study between the laws which governs in
India and US. In US health care facilities are owned and operate by the private sector.
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Research Proble mThe present paper based on the laws of medical negligence in India tries to highlight the concept
of what is negligence caused by the professionals and it tries to find out

Why the burden of proof lies on the patients?



Why the res ipsa loquitur is only a rule of evidence?

Research MythologyThe methods adopted by the researcher is doctrinal. The researcher has used secondary
sources like books, articles by different e minent authors and data is also collected from
the reliable online sources.

Neglige nce Negligence is an omiss ion to do something which o ught to have been done or an act of
commiss ion which ought not to have been done in law. The term Negligence derived
from latin word ‘Neglige ntia’ which means ‘ falling to p ick up’. In everyday
usage Neglige nce denotes lack of care and in le gal sense it is breach of legal
duty. According to Winfield and Jolowicz, Negligence is the breach of a legal duty of
care by the plaintiff which results in undesired damage to the plaintiff.
To commit the tort of neglige nce the re are 3 main essentials that are re quire d1. Duty to care: This is one of the important essential ele ment of negligence to define
the act of negligence. Every person owes a duty towards another person while
performing a ny act. The pla intiff has to prove that defendant owes a specific le gal
duty

towards

to

him,

but

he

fa iled

to

perform

it.

2. Breach of duty: The standard of care is required by a person. Plaintiff has to
establish that defendant breached his duty by fa iling to perform a reasonable care.
It is not enough prove that defendant owns a duty towards plaintiff.
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The law requires three conditions to determine breach of duty:


The importance of object to be attained .



The magnitude of risk.



The amount of consideration for whic h services are offered.

3. Damage: Another essentia l condition o f neglige nce is damages. A pla intiff must
suffered some damages by the defendant’s breach of duty. The plaintiff has to prove
damages but in certain cases plaintiff does not need to prove that and the facts itself
defines that the negligence of defendant. It is based on maxim “res ipsa loquiter ” which
means thing speaks for itself. When the circumstances permit the courts to determine that
the defendant was negligent and the pla intiff has simply shows the damages which he
suffered due to negligence. 2

Neglige nce by

Professionals-

Profession is an act or a job for which a person needs special training and skills to
perform their job effic iently and without proper education a person is not eligib le for that
particular profession. Like Architect, Engineering, Medical, Law is the profession which
needs appropriate degree, skill or training to continue the profession, if a person engaged
in some profession he supposed to perform some duty towards their clients. Any person
who suffered some damage or loss he can file a suit a gainst the person who fa iled to
perform his duty.

[2] R.K. Bh ang ia, Law o f To rts & Co nsu mer Prot ect ion Act , A llahab ad Law Ag en cy ,24t h Ed it ion 2017.
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Me dical Ne glige nce-

Medical profession consider as a noble profession where a doctor or a surgeon has an
obligation towards their patients to provide the m proper medical care and treatment and
assure them for the ir services but in case of negligence medical staff has not taken
reasonable care during the operations or treatment. A person shall be liable
for negligence on two things either he had no skill or he did not take reasonable care. A
standard care is required during operations each and every doctor or medical professional
owes a duty of care towards their patients but when they fa iled to exercise reasonable
care of duty which causes death of the patients or any other severe loss to health, the
hospital manage ment are held liable for the damages and have to pay compensation to the
victims on the basis of master- servant relationship which is based on maxim
“Respondeat Supe rior”. The maxim means let the princip le be liab le and it puts the
master in the same position as if he had done the act himse lf.

Me dical Ne glige nce & Indian Law

In India medical ne gligence fa lls under criminal negligence, negligence under torts or
civil negligence and negligence under consumer protection act. These laws provide
different remedies to the victims in form of compensation or punis hment.

Me dical Ne glige nce unde r

Criminal

Law

Under crimina l law intens ion or motive are the essentia l e le ment. The term criminal
intension means the purpose or design of doing an act which is forbidden by the IPC
without just cause or excuse. When the doctor agrees to treat any patient it forms a kind
of contract between a doctor and his patient it defines that a patient entrusts himse lf to
the doctor and doctor assure him for his best service. The doctor- patient relations hip
confers

a

legal

relationship

and

rights

or

duties

which

for ms

a

liability

of medical practitio ner. If there is rashness and recklessness a practitio ner will be liable.
To

prove negligence high

degree

of
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Se ction 304A of the Indian Pe nal Code of 1860 states that whoever causes the death of
a person by a rash or negligent act not amounting to culpable homic ide shall be punished
with imprisonment

for a term of two years or with a fine or with both.

any person without intention to cause death and have no knowledge that same act will
cause death. It provides imprisonment o f 2 year or fine or both. To impose this section it
is necessary to prove that the death of deceased caused due to rash and negligent act of
the

practitioner.

The doctor cannot be held liable for the crimina l liability unless his negligence went
beyond

the

life

and

safety

of

the

patient.

Se c.80 and Sec.88 of Indian Penal Code contains defenses for a medical professional
accused of crimina l liability. Section 80 provides that “Nothing is an o ffence that is done
by accident or mis fortune and without cr imina l intention or knowledge in doing of a
lawful act by lawful means and with proper care and caution”.

Section 88 provides that doctor cannot be accused of an offence if he/she performs an act
in good faith for the patient’s benefit does not intend to cause harm even if there is a risk
and the patient has consented to suffer that har m. This section exonerates doctors and
surgeons who make tough decisions in an emergency. 3

[3] The In d ian Penal Cod e, Lexis Nexis ,35th Ed it ion
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Me dical Ne glige nce unde r Cons ume r Prote ction

Section 2(1)(o) of the CPA states that the defic iency of service means any fault,
imperfection, shortcoming, or inadequacy in the quality, nature, or ma nner of
performance that is required to be maintained by or under any law for the time being in
force or has been undertaken to be performed by a person in pursuance of a contract or
otherwise about any service. As per the Consumer Protection Bill 2019 healthcare does
not consider as services under the CPA.4 Before the bill consumer courts penalize the
accused doctors but the removal of healthcare from the list of services the consumer
cannot approach consumer courts. However, patients and the ir can appeal to the High
Courts or Supreme Court for the compensation or seeking penalty.

Me dical Ne glige nce unde r Civil Law or Torts :

Negligence under torts consider those cases where services offered by the doctors or
hospital staff does not fa ll under the term service defined as CPA. Victims can c laim
compensations, and they have to prove the negligence by the doctors or hospital staff.
Medical negligence cases are very few which are clear and simp le. A lawyer has to access
the information fro m the hospital, expert or the victims. Once the case proceedings has
been

started

the

simple case become

complex

for

the

courts

to

determine

the medical negligence.
Treatment are sometimes very r isky and required extra care and expert practitioners but
after

ting

due

care

treatment

would

be

unsuccessful,

this

does

not

amount medical negligence. Court cannot decide its judgment on what victims or
practitioner concerned but it refers the expert opinion and analys is the conditions or
consequences of the inc ident.

[4]h ttps :// t imeso find ia.ind iat imes .co m//
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Burde n of proof –

Se c.101 of Indian Evide nce Act 1872 states that, whoever desires any Court to give
judgment as to any lega l right or liability dependent on the existence of facts which he
asserts, must prove that those facts exist. When a person is bound to prove the existence
of

any

fact,

it

is

sa id

that

the

burden

of

proof

lies

on

that

person.

When victims or its fa mily and re latives alleged medical ne gligence against the doctor or
hospital manage ment the burden of proof lies on the m. They must prove four ele ments in
the court

The doctor owes duty towards the patients.



There is violation of standard care.



Patients suffered injur y or loss due to their carelessness.



The injury resulted into damages.

A complainant requires to present the essentials documents of the cases
like: medical history, hospital records, medical bills, death certificate or autopsy
report to know the actual cause of death. Complainant needs to prove his charges
beyond the reasonable doubt and the court does not rely on the what the
complainant had been presented in the court, it also seeks expert advice in
the case.
If the victim failed to prove his allegation the other side receives the benefit of
doubt, and he will be acquitted by the court. The court never pre sume anyone
guilty unless the allegation are not proved beyond the reasonable doubt once it had
been proved the burden of proof will lie on the other side.

Se c.102 of Indian Evide nce Act 1872 states that, The burden of proof in a suit or
proceeding lies on that person who would fail if no evidence at all were give n on
either

s ide.

In the case of medical negligence the burden of proof lies on the patients because
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they are the only one who approach the court the injury or loss which suffered by
the medical staff and seeking for the proper compensation for that they are
required

to

present

particular

facts

of

the case in

the

court.

Se c.103 of Indian Evide nce Act1872 states that, The burden of proof as to any
particular fact lies on that person who wishes the C ourt to believe in its existence,
unless it is provided by any law that the proof of that fact shall l ie on any
particular person.5

Res Ips a Loquitur is only a rule of evide nce -

The latin maxim means the things speaks for itself and it will whe n it is clear who acted
negligently. When the facts and circumstances are clear like a crystal, the compla inant
does not require proving a nything in the court. Generally, the compla inant must prove
that the defendant owes a duty towards him before the court but under this ma xim the
complainant does not require establis hing evidences he has to present the circumstantial
evidence only, rest proceeding will go further. Res Ipsa is the one of the c ircumstantial
evidence to establish the negligence and it is suffic ient to recover the damages. The court
presumes that respondent acted neglige ntly and the burden of proof is on him to convince
the

court

that

he/

she

was

not

negligent.

Doctrine of Res Ipsa has three elements to prove medical neglige nce that are

The event does not occur without negligence.



Complainant was under care and observation of the medical staff.



There is no contributory negligence on behalf of compla ina nt.

The jury must examine all these elements before deciding the case. For example, the
surgeon

left

scissors

ins ide

the

abdomen

the n

surgeon negligence since he had entirely control on it.

[5] ht tps :// ind ian kanoon .o rg//
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to

figure

out me dical ne glige nce-

In the case of Kunal Saha v AMRI (Advance d Me dical Research Institute )6 famous ly
known as Anuradha Saha Case, this case was filed in 1998 with the alle gation
of medical ne gligence on AMRI hospital and three doctors. The lady was suffering from
drug

allergy

and

the

doctors

were

neglige nt

in

prescribing

med icine

which further aggravated the condition o f patient a nd finally led to death. In this case the
fina l verdict was given by the Supreme court on 24th October 2013 and a compensation
of around 6.08 crore for the death of his wife.

In the case of V. Kris han Rao V Nikhil Supe r Spe ciality Hos pital7 Krishna Rao, an
officer in ma laria department filed a complaint aga ins t the hospita l for negligent conduct
in treating his wife. His wife was wrongly treated for typhoid fever instead of malar ia
fever, due to the wrong medication provided by the hospita l. Finally, the verdict was
given and Rao was awarded a compensation of Rs 2 lakhs. In this case the princip le
of Res Ipsa Loquitor (thing speak for itself) was applied and the compensation was given
to the plaintiff.
In case of Jacob M athe w v State of Punjab8

the Supreme Court held that in some

cases of medical profession the doctors are equipped in certain situation where they ha ve
to make choices between a devil a nd the deep sea. Sometimes in certain s ituation
there must be greater risk in the operation but higher chances of success and in another
move there would be lesser risk but higher chances of fa ilure. So the decision, that which
course would be followed will depend on facts and circumstances of case.

[6] (2006) CPJ 142 NC.
[7] (2010) 5 SCC 513.
[8] (2005) 6 SC C .
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In the case of V.N. Shrikhande vs Anita Se na Fe rnandes 9 the Supreme Court had held
that in cases of medical ne gligence, no straitjacket formula can be applied for
determining as to when the cause of action has accrued to the consumer. Each case is to
be decided on its own facts. If the effect of negligence on the doctor’s part or any person
associated with him is patent, the cause of action will be deemed to have arisen on the
date when the act of negligence was done. If, on the other hand, the effect
of negligence is latent, then the cause of action will arise on the date when the patie nt or
his representative- complainant discovers the harm/injur y caused due to such act or the
date when the patient or his representative -complainant could ha ve, by exercise of
reasonable dilige nce discovered the act constituting negligence.

In a popular case Achutrao Haribhau Khodwa and Ors v. the State of Maharas htra 10
the Supreme Court noticed that in the very nature of the medical profession, skills differ
from doctor to doctor, and there is more than 1 admissib le course of operation.
Therefore, negligence cannot be attributed to a doctor so long as he is performing his
duty with due care, caution, and attention. Merely because the doctor chooses one course
of action over other, he won’t be liab le.

[9](2011) 1 SC C 53
[10] (1996) 2 SC C 63
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Pos ition Unde r US Law
US is the country where 58% of community hospitals are non-profit, 21% are
government- owned, and 21% are for profit. In US hea lthcare is very expensive and the
government does not provide any health benefits to the c itizens. Most of the people

p refer

health insurance whic h protects them from the medical expenses. In the United
States medical ma lpractice law has traditionally been under the authority of the
individual states and not the federal government, in contrast to many other countries. The
allegation of med ical negligence must be filed on the statute of limitation and to claim
compensation a patient has to prove that the medical care which had been taken was
inadequate and low quality which resulted in the injury. Once the victim party established
that the injur y occurs due to the negligence the court will calculate the monetary
compensation. Medical practitioner in US has med ical ma lpractice insurance to protect
themse lves from the medica l neglige nce. In US state court has var ious jurisd iction to
govern the medical ma lpractice cause every has its own fra mework and rule for it which
are establis hed by the lawsuits whic h filed under state courts of U.S. There is one
exception to law where medical liability raise, in the context of Good Samaritan law. The
law protects the phys icians from the liability when they provide reasonable assistance to
injured or ill person. It removes the fear of prosecution for unintentiona l or wrongful
death. In US the laws varies fro m jur isd iction to jur isd iction a nd define the cond itions or
circumstances for the Good Samaritan. The law only applicable to those people who have
proper training of aid and certified by the health organization. 11

[11] h ttps :/ /scho lar.goog le.co m//
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Me dical M alpractice in US

Scre wdrive r Implante d in Patie nt:
The Patient was supposed to have back surgery which invo lved inserting sur gical rods
into his spine. The sur geon couldn’t find those rods. Instead of obtaining the proper rods
or waiting the doctor inserted screwdriver into patient’s back. This caused horrible pain
and a complete lack of stability of his spine. This patient underwent several back
surgeries

after

this

mess

and

died

within

two

years.

His

estate

filed

a

ma lpractice case against the surgeon and recovered $5.6 million.

Wrong Tes ticle Re move d:
An Air Force veteran went for treatment for possible cancer of one testicle. When
Benjamin Houghto n went into surgery to remove his diseased left testicle at West Los
Ange les VA Medical Center, the surgeons mistakenly removed the right, healthy testic le
instead. The medical mistake was traced back to the patient’s medical record where the
surgeon failed to mark the correct side before undertaking the operation. Mr. Houghton
and his wife brought a med ical ma lpractice case against the VA Medical Center for
$200,000.12

Suggestions -



Generally burden of proof lies on the compla inant alwa ys, and he requires
standard evidence against the medical staff. There should be higher law to
establish

the negligence.

Patient

should

establis h

his/her

cla im

the medical staff, but they are unable to prove beyond the reasonable doubt.

[12] h ttps :// leighton law.co m//
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The medical profession requires standard care and the staff or practitioner must
have proper skill, degree so these things should be taken into consideration while
deciding the case.



They should work effic iently and the manage ment must assure that there is
availability of proper equipment and drugs in the hospitals.



A strict action should be taken by the hospital ma nagement a gainst the staff or
practitioner in case of negligence.



The court should give proper amount of compensation in case of injury but when
somebody lost his life the court or medical council should cancel the license of the
practitioner.

Conclus ion“He alth is We alth” the quotations defines the value of health and it is the real
possession of human being. The fundame ntal princ iple of medical profession is
Primum Non Noce re which means first no har m to the patie nts. Medical
profession deals with human life i.e it is called as noble profession. The reason
behind

medica l neglige nce is

untrained

staff,

lack

of

equip ment,

miscommunication between doctor and patients. In India or US the re are
nos. of medical cases registered and the law is almost similar, patients has to prove
the negligence on the part of the practitioner. Once it is proved the medical
practitioner are held liable for the negligence, victims receives the compensation
but in the case of death of patients or any gr ievous injury the court or medical
council of the country should cancel the license of the practitioner.
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